E-learning is becoming more and more popular, which is a kind of learning mode based on network, with the dramatic development of computer and network technology. Although e-learning system is bringing about an education revolution, the lack of emotion and interactivity always persecute students and researchers. In this paper, a system architecture based on e-learning is proposed, which focused on interaction. In order to prompt students' experience of learning, we analyze the relationship of students' emotion and teaching content based on Kansei Engineering. A novel approach is proposed to evaluate students' emotion to teaching content, which can improve students' learning efficiency.
Introduction
With the rapid growth of information technology, an education revolution is expanding in the whole world. Depending on state-of-the-art computer and network technologies, modern education achieves significant progresses towards traditional education. E-learning is a kind of mode education mode, which is becoming more and more popular [1] . The development of e-learning has brought new trends and opportunities to improve the education quality and increase the learning efficiency.
Emotion is fundamental to human experience, cognition and activities such as learning, communication, and rational decision-making. Lots of researches conclude that emotions influence the results of students' learning. It is obvious that students in different majors will express different emotions towards a same teaching content. So emotion recognition and emotion management should be an essential and major function in e-learning system, which could promote a more efficient and interactive teaching and learning. Students' learning experience is the core of e-learning system. In order to meet user requirements and promote user experience, many methods has been developed based on user mental model. Kansei Engineering [2] is one of the approaches and used wildly, which was founded by Mitsuo Nagamachi in 1970. It is capable of evaluating different feelings and emotions and presents their relationship with the productions. But it is not well known that the measurement of students' emotion is performed based on Kansei Engineering in the field of e-learning. Cloud Computing is applied to everywhere nowadays such as web-service, e-commerce, education. The learning system based on cloud computing platform not only can record learning inhabits and experience for each student, but also can support teachers to design interactive instructions and improve the teaching results.
The aim of this research is to investigate the relationship students' emotion to teaching content based on e-learning system and to propose an approach of evaluation students' feelings to the contents in different majors. The results of the research can help teachers improving their teaching ways, then prompt user experience of e-learning system. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Students' emotion are introduced and a new e-learning system is presented in the second section; then it describes the measurement method based on Kansei Engineering in our research; in the fourth section, we figure out the statistical analysis of students' emotion to teaching content; finally, it is the conclusion and perspective of future work.
Students' Emotion and E-Learning System
Students' Emotion and Teaching Content. It is a major challenge that teaching is not only how to gain students' attention but also how to protect them against negative emotions such as disgust, boredom and self-abasement in e-learning. Generally speaking, teaching contents promote the efficiency of education and develop the technique of students in many ways such as interactive multimedia, digital game and activities. Teachers can use different contents to influence and manage students' emotions and even enhance the learning efficiency of students. The interactive multimedia acts as a tool for cognitive, it can stimulate students to study new topics and help students to understand knowledge quickly. And it also can promote students to cooperate and discuss in the learning process. Digital game based education used for educational purposes can engage the students by fun interactive learning methods, and make students learning more easily and not in a boring matter. It can not only enhance the interaction in teaching and learning process, but also effect students' emotions prominently. Activities can make teaching and learning such variety, which integrate cooperation tasks and competitive elements to stimulate student's learning motivation. On the basis of the content, activities in classroom include problem solution and task competition. It turns out that choices of activities and the implementation is a prominent way to influence students' emotions.
Emotion Management of E-Learning System. To prompt the efficiency of teaching and learning of e-learning, we designed an interaction system based on emotion management, which is centered on cloud computing platform. The architecture of our proposed system is shown in Fig. 1 . It includes three key parts: the cloud computing platform, the teacher's terminal and the student's terminal. Cloud platform is the core of the e-learning system and connects to both the teacher's terminal and the student's terminal, which is the computation and management center based on management of students' emotion. The e-learning system has three key technologies: decision-support system, emotion management and content management. Cloud computing platform collects each student's learning experience and status, and analyzes the characteristics of each student. It can help e-learning system to make perfect decision for the teacher. Depending on cloud computing platform, students' emotions are computed precisely and teaching contents are delivered according to teachers' plans and students' requirements.
Research Method based on Kansei Engineering
Kansei Engineering is a classical and modern technology focused on users' feelings, which is a simple cognitive method to connect the favorite product or services with the expected emotions. After Kansei Engineering was introduced to the field of product design, emotions can be measured using self-report instruments and various self-report channels from the user. Kansei Engineering is gaining widespread popularity in research institutions, measuring emotions are very unique and the findings vary from one domain of research to another.
In our research, a student's emotions were studied using a self-reporting questionnaire survey to collect the required data. The questionnaire used the SD 5-Point Scale [3] to measure the emotions of the respondents. We extracted 12 emotions derived from PrEmo [4] . The emotions can be classified into two categories which are the positive emotions and negative emotions. The positive emotions consist of desire, satisfaction, hope, fascination, pride and joy. Alternatively, the negative emotions consist of disgust, dissatisfaction, fear, shame, boredom and sadness. These are primary emotions and it is easily understood by the undergraduate students in different majors. The selected 12 emotions were explained with text to facilitate Kansei evaluation. At the same time, we also presented the weight factor corresponding to each emotion in order to calculate the influence of emotion shown in Table 1 . The specimens were used in our experiment are the contents used in e-learning system, including multimedia, game and activities, which are denoted by C1, C2, C3. There were 15 selected contents provided to the group of respondents by e-learning system. There were two parts in the questionnaire: the respondents' personal information and the evaluations of their emotions. The item in the first part is some information of respondents including gender, age, major, grade and so on. In the second part, the Kansei evaluations are given by those respondents about the emotions. The respondents should respond to a series of open ended questions, in order to state the emotions reflected by the contents and rate the emotions accordingly.
The respondents for this research consist of 60 undergraduate students, which are from two different majors: Science Major and Arts Major. They were selected based on their computer literacy and e-learning experience. The selection criteria for the respondents are that the students are required to have e-learning experience. Firstly, we divided the Kansei evaluation respondents into 2 groups: one is Science Major Group (30 students), the other is Arts Major Group (30 students). Two Kansei evaluation sessions were held separately in the different computer labs. Each Kansei evaluation session is approximately 1 hour course including multimedia, game and activities based on e-learning system. The respondents were then asked to rate their emotions and classify the contents into the list using the self-reporting online questionnaire. Secondly, the process of data analysis is to calculate the mean value for each emotion using the descriptive statistics by all collected data from the self-reporting questionnaire. The statistical results are listed in Table 2 . (1)
Here let i
x be the weight factor of students' emotions and i y be the value of emotion evaluation of students. x denotes the mean value of the weight factors of students' emotions, y denotes the mean value of emotion evaluation of students and n represents 6 positive emotions and 6 negative emotions. r is the similarity between two variables. We classify the students' emotion into two parts: positive emotion and negative emotion and calculate two set of PCC for science students and arts students. The computed results are listed in Table 3 . The results indicate a direct relationship between the teaching content and students' emotion. It is clearly noted that students are interested in interactive teaching content, which they show positive emotions. It figure out that science students and arts students show different feelings and emotions to the same teaching content. Science students have expressed a deep interest in digital game, while arts students might prefer a more interactive activity.
Conclusion
In this paper, the architecture of e-learning system is proposed based on management of students' emotion. It is aimed at improving the efficiency of students' learning in e-learning system. We design a method based on Kansei Engineering to study the relationship of students' emotions and teaching content. The results of our research figure out that both science students and arts students show deep interesting in interactive teaching content. Furthermore, the novel architecture and research mothed proposed in this paper will be applied in teaching and learning for e-learning system.
